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I'm terrified, doctor'" said Mr' 
liid Sh«- had ttippl'd hurriedly 
the htepk id the doctor's house. wliku 
Stood alone a little wax up the 
street Apparent!) she had run all 
the way ftoni the bank, and was a! 
most breathless, her color coming and 
going, and her golden hair rather 
wild She had a little black rase in 
her arms and was absurdly hugging 
it.

The doctor regarded her gravely. 
N< was a solemn young man, apt to 
I'dkh reproachful if his patients were 
only slightly ill With dignity he put 
this patient in a chair.

“And the symptoms—?” he had be
gun Mrs Ind laughed nervously.

“It's these rumors," she said,
* . bout thieves and burglars. You 
don't know how frightened 1 have 
beer, latclv; and the servants sa> — 
ok. doctor, pity me? With my hus
band away, and suspicious characters 
fcaur.ting the place, I ant neatlv,fran
tic'”

The doctor looked puzzled, perhaps 
doubtful what he should prescribe for 
that

“And so I came in this afternoon 
to bring my sapphires and put them 
In the bank Imagine my state of 
amid, doctor—tlie bank was closed!”

She looked at him tragically, paus
ing Outside the horses were jingling 
their harness, lifting their heads im
patiently toward each other; the car
riage had followed her down the 
•'reel

"It will be dark before I get home” 
said Mrs. Ind piteously “Think ! 
the long, long lonely drive, and then 
all night to be in terror about mv 
sapphires. ] can't face it' Doctor, 
will you—will you let me leave them 
here1’ If not. I shall be gray with 
fright.'1

She thrust the black case into his 
hands with an eicited gesture.

‘Leave them here’" repeated the 
doctor, uncomfortably,

“Please' You can run across wltn 
them to the bank directly it opens to
morrow morning; and you are so safe 
living In the town, and your house 
such an unlikely place—so very safe 
altogether' Shut them up In that 
euphoard, behind the bottles'"

Rather unwillingly he had to ac
quiesce After all. it was only for 
• night He took up the little black 
case that was so precious and wrap
ped it in medicated cotton wool till 
i' was completely hidden. Then he 
pud it on the highest shelf of his 
private cupboard, as the lady prayed 
him, behind the bottles.

She had driven away in a hurry, 
afraid that he might repent, and be 
aliwt ttir door after her with a new 
sense of responsibility.

'What was |f?" called a young 
voter from the upper regions as he 
itood on the mat refleeting. Peggy, 
sister housekeeper, and dispenser.was 
I atiing over the stairs. The doc tor 
glanced up gravely.

My patients,” he said, “trust me 
eot will with their live—hut their
tapphires.”

Peggy came running dow n She w as 
i young girl with eager eyes, and 
although she had none of her broth
er s solemnity, the laugh in them was 
always frustrating her attempts to 
fiiok staid. Just now her expres
sion was dismay.

“Oh,” she cried, “and if anybody 
were to break in?"

We must risk if," said the doctor, 
smiling.

* ♦ *

The night-bell had been ringing in 
Peggy's dreams

She had heard it and half awakened, 
kci brother had come along the-pas
sa re hurriedly and calk'd something 
111 rough ""tlie keyhole; but the dream
ing hi'Uf-tier fast. It must hâve been 
s long xwfiile after that she started 
wp anit list Aiod '

What was that?
Had Harold not gone out, after 

all’ How was it, then, that she re
membered the house door’s clang and 
Urn sounds of wheels’ She should 
h.i\e got up to see that he had all he 
wanted, and—heavens'—to bar the 
door That must .have been what he 
called through the keyhole. Mrs. 
Ind’s sapphires in their charge and 
tire house-door left on the latch'

Peggy sat up in bed conscience- 
stricken, reaching out for her dress

ing-gown and her stoekings It was 
pitch dark, but she felt a queer kind 
of hesitation in striking a match, as 
if that would make visible many ter
rors. all merged in the general eeri- 
ness of the dark.

Again! What was it’
She held her breath to listen. Sure

ly, suielt. there was somebody in the 
house*

Wirh a courage that ruled her beat
ing pulses she sprang out of bed and 
dressed, feeling that she would be 
braver with all her clothes on. Then 
she ventured fit on the binding 
leaning over the stairs she heard, 
surely, unmistakably, little noises far 
down below

It was no use waking the maids on 
the upper landing. They were only 
two, an old woman and a young girl, 
and they would only add their 
shrieks. Peggy turned quickly into 
her brother’s room. As she thought, 
it was empty. What would she not 
have given to hear a powerful snore’
The bed was not even lumpled; he had 
been sitting up late, and the sum
mons must have surprised him on the 
wav up. And then it struck her — 
what if it had been a false alarm to 
get him out of the way?

There was an old pistol in the 
room that the doctor played with-oc- 
casionally, shooting bottles in the 
backyard; and Peggy had learned to 
fire it She took it up now and 
charged it, betwixt fright and laugh
ter, and then, like a ghost, hut in a 
very unghostlv panic, slipped down 
the stairs.

The hall lamp was out, black out.
Peggy felt her way across to the 
door, and passed her hand up and 
down. It was only latched Her fin
gers were turning the key. and me
chanically feeling to find the bar, 
when a thought arrested her Who 
might she be barring in’

A subdued rustle reached her from 
the doc tor’s study; it was queer and 
threatening, because unaccountable.
And with it another sound, horribly 
like the tread of a man

Peggy was an audacious young wo
man, and had always been famed in 
the family for her pluck. A little 
minute passed while she was standing 
there listening—and shaking. Then 
she stumbled forward in the darkness, 
past the glistening hall chairs and 
an oak chest that was terribly in the 
way, and (lung open the study door.

The lamp was lighted. It glimmer
ed dangerously in the eyes of » man— 
a stranger.

Peggy had not guessed till then how- 
sure she had been that, after all, it 
was otily the eat—or Harold She 
was dumb with fright.

At her appearance he had jumped 
up, confounded. He was tall and 
dark and powerful; a man who could 
crush her willi a finger; huf— hut—she 
had the pistol She lifted it quickly.
It might he a matter of life and 
death, and—if she were not daunt
less—!

"Stir, and I shoot!" she cried
He looked at her, it was a measur

ing glance that might carry tlie fate 
of either. Peggy braved it with a 
high front and her little shaking fin- 
gei at the higgei Then sin- saw
his exes twinkle amusedly and there!mug hi was handling referred to a 
was a sudden smile at his mouth. Princeton trlemph, hut It I ml nol

mo.f than its awkward side Peggx 
wondered amazedly at herself that she 
could ever have taken him for a burg
lar. She was very full (if remorse.

“I’m si> sorry," she said, looking 
at him with an eager longing to make 
amends ‘What can I do to make 
you comfortable’"

“It's all right," said Mr. f.ancas 
ter. "With your permission I will 
just sit here and smoke till Rydei 
comes in. Please go up again, and 
don’t bother about me. Leave me in 
charge of the house and—the sap
phires."

Peggy started
"I won't wonder you were anxious’ 

he said, with a smile “Ryder was 
just telling me about it when he was 
called out and had to go. They 
seemed to be weighing upon his mind, 
too, and he asked me most solemnly 
to keep an eye on them. He forgot 
to say where they were, though, so 
how am I to guard them? Are they 
in here?"

‘•Yes,’' said Peggy, faintly.
Mr Lancaster surveyed the room 

carelessly.
“All right," he said. “Then am 1 

to guard that euphoard* But, look 
here. Miss Ryder, you really must go 
back to bed and leave me at my 
post."

His tone was kind and authoritive, 
as any one might address a wan lit
tle weary person who ought to be 
sent to bed Peggy reddened, and 
wondered again at her past unbelief.

"Is there anything 1 can do first’:' 
she asked, wistfully. “Don't you 
want something to eat or drink? Did 
you have any supper?"

"I—I believe we hadn't," he ans
wered. "We were so glad to see 
each other, and just sat talking; and 
then Ryder was called out in such a 
hurry I said I'd forage— Oh. pray, 
don’t trouble!"

However, Peggy had already disap
peared into the kitchen.

The fire in the range was still 
alight, it had been left sc to keep 
a kettle warn, for the doctor. She 
thrust a bit of kindling wood into if 
until it lit all the kitchen, and, al
though terribly afraid of rats, tuck
ed her skirts tight around her and 
ventured gallantly into the larder. 
Finally she came bark laden to tlie 
guest in the doctor's study.

"You should not; you really should 
not,” he said, coming forward to help 
her to put down the things she car
ried With indiscriminate hospitality 
she had fetched ham and cold beef 
and a leg of mutton that was un
happily still tmrookeil. Mr. Lancas
ter laughed, and she laughed, as they 
both looked at this proof of her be
wilderment, and then she fled and 
brought in a cheese. It was a huge 
one in a china dish, and the guest 
cleared the silver cups of) the table 
to make room, arranging them a I 
most affectionately along tin- mantel 
piece.

"They are pleasant reminders," he 
said with a little sigh, "of ancient 
triumphs and the old days at Prince
ton."

The doctor w as a Kordham man.
That little slip had been fatal 

True, the inscription on the silver

“Do you think I am a bulgier”' he 
asked.

”1 do," Peggy answered stoutly. 
"Lui—hut—I assure you—"

been won by Harold, it was a relie 
of a cousin who had left it in his 

j keeping Peggy watched him with an 
appalling conviction in her soul Com-

Hc smiled at her as if the accusa-ling so lose upon the relief of the 
lion were too ah'urd to he entertain- past few minutes, this revelation 
ed fm a minute; his manner was very j made her .feel all unstrung She pul 
gentlemanly, more amused than cm-'out a hand to support herself at the

CURED HER BOY 
OF PNEUMONIA

Newmarket Mother Is loud In her 
Praises of the Great Con

somption Preventative

barrassed. Peggy saw then that he 
was better dressed than one would 
expect in a burglar; good-looking and 
rather careworn. At least he was 
not a ruffian. A queer little impulse 
of pity moved her to say—

“If you will go away quietly, I—I 
will not call the police."

He madi* no sign of willingness 1o 
accept her offer. Bather it appeared 
to amuse him more than her threaten
ing attitude with the pistol.

“Will you not allow me to explain’” 
he asked.

Peggy looked at him sternly Hie 
was not much afraid of him just at 
present Only she must not let her
self think ami tremble.

“What are you doing here’" she 
said “Who are you?"

“lias your brother—you are Miss 
Ryder?—never spoken to vou of Jack 
Lancaster?"

Peggy shook her head 
“It looks black, then,’ he said,with 

another twinkle “Put the fact is, 
I'm an old chum of his, and happen
ing to he traveling this way 1 thought 
I'd pay him a surprise visit The last 
train, you know, gets in here at 
about eleven."

It was glib, but the housekeeper 
shook her head again, unbelieving 

“Harold would have wakened me,” 
she said. “There would have been a 
room to get ready."

table, and her eyes grew large with 
fear.

He had taken up one of the smaller 
mugs, and she thought he started

“I tried both colleges, you must 
know, Miss Ryder, ana I'm afraid 
neither was very proud of me. I was 
always a lazy chap."

The wonderful readiness of the man' 
He turned carelessly from the man
tel-piece and began to finger the doc
tor's pistol. (If she had only kept 
it instead of rashly flinging it on the 
table! )

With her heart i# her mouth Peggy 
watched him. He was examining the 
thing with an aii of amused disdain, 
probably finding it rickety, and also, 
she thought, debasing. She saw him 
glance up quickly at the place where 
Mrs. Ind s sapphires had been put, 
and she believed she could understand 
why the same glance should fall on 
her He was making up his mind.

“If you’re sure you have all you 
want,” she said, quickly, “I will say 
‘good-night.’

And she saw his look of relief, lie 
j took a step toward her and put out 
his hand.

“Good-night," he ‘aid
In a despairing flash Peggy realized 

I what her retreat would mean It 
would save her own life perhaps—she 

I could see past the smile in these de
termined eves—but after that it

I wouliln t have anybody tali eel jmeant ruin. The sapphires had been 
, said he. Ryder said I could trUst»»d to them, their disappearance

“Mr
with Pneumonia," says Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
ef Newmarket, Ont. “Two doctors at
tended him. He lay for three months

up
share his room, and asked me to go 
up and take p. ssession. Put he was 
sent for half-an-hour ago, and I said 
I would sit up till he came in.” 

Peggy's eyes wandered doubtfully
almost tike a dead child. His lungs about tlie room The fire was sn old-
hecame so swollen, his heart was pressed ering, dim and red, the doctor's slip- 
ever to the right side. Altogether 1 think pprs were flung, as • lal, inside the 
we paid $140 to the doctors, and all the f,.nder. His pipe lay on the mantel- 
lime be was getting worse. Then we pU,t1, beside another, an unfamiliar 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 1 , .
The effect wa. wonderful. We saw . one; perhaps, after all. it was true
difference in two days. Our boy was soon As she wandered ]ier eyes fell lower, 
•trong and welL” and she saw a strange array on the

Here ia a poeitive proof that Psychine table Three silver mugs and a (la- 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait tiU gon were glittering in a row The
TWlin stranger saw her quirk glance

would always he a haunting blur on 
the doctor, if nothing woise than 
that Friends might disbelieve—ene
mies would accuse 'hem There would 
just be her halting story, a tale of 
cowardice at the best' And then Mrs. 

j Ind's despair—'
“There is 1.3 light in the hall,” he 

said, deliberately, as she faneiiff 
“You had belter leave this door 
ajar."

And she knew that she would not

a Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
«ever develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way to clear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won't come back is to use

YCHINE

“By Jovef" he exclaimed, “ she 
thinks I was packing up his college 
trophies to make off with."

That frank explanation and his 
look of comical despair disarmed the 

, girl at last . What would Harold say 
when he rame and heard how she had 
treated his chum’ She threw up her 
hands in consternation 

, "Oh!" she cried “What am I to 
do’ How can I apoiogize’j’ 

“Don't!" he said. "I’m willing
D ai 11 n ! to adnrt that it. was suspicious, and 

Qy I ç” DO l Ut/ I am Rreatly obliged to you for not

T. A.
.

insisting on marching me oft to pri
son." He laugh ted, the joke ol the 
thing apparently striking him for

be allowed to escape and give the 
alarm. Had hr guessed what mas in 
her nund * All at once an idea struck 
her, she paused, and looked at hi-r 
with a smile that, if he had only 
known t, mas a smile of daring.

“Oh," she said, "I have forgotten 
to get you anything to drink You 
mill have some sherry?"

“Thank you," he answered briefly. 
“I—I never drink anything stronger 
th*n tea."

"Then you will have that,” she said 
”1 can hear the kettle singing. I mill 
make you a cup of tea."

"Don't trouble," he said, rather 
impatiently.

“It will not take a minute," said 
Peggy kindtv. Courage mas returning 
to her with a chance ol action, and 
she mas able to play her part. Her 
impetuous hospitality reassured him, 
he did not try to arrest her as she 
vanished, leaving the study door wide 
open. If he mere to follow her all 
mould be lost, but he did not. He 
could hear from where he was stand
ing if she unbarred one of the outer 
doors or slid up a window.

In the kitchen she caught up a tea
pot and emptied into it an extrava
gant heap of tea; then she bent over 
the kettle, and there was a reassur
ing sound of pouring water. The man 
in the doctor's study could not fail 
to hear it. When there was about a 
cup full of water in the teapot she 
put on the lid, and with a quick mo
tion set a jug under the boiler and 
turned the tap. Then, while the 
noise of pouring went on uninterrupt
edly, she darted across the kitchen— 
across the passage.

There was hardly a clink in the 
surgery and she searched among the 
bottles. She was back again in an 
instant. The light had gone out in 
her hand as she crossed the hall in a 
breathless hurry, but the bottle she 
was bringing with her glimmered in 
the flickering darkness of the kitchen. 
With her hand on the teapot she paus
ed, and peered fearfully out of the 
darkifess toward the lamp-lit study. 
By an effort she lifted the teapot 
and walked steadily, quickly in.

"I will pour out a cup," she said, 
“and you must drink it—you really 
must."

He took it from her hands and 
drank it. swallowing it hot, with an 
unwilling haste. As he put down 
the cup she rose.

"And now," she said, “good
night!"

He watched her up the stairs. She 
knew it. From where he was stand
ing he could see the far-away flutter 
of her skirt, higher and higher as she 
disappeared, and she walked up light
ly, humming a little, high scrap of 
song. But as soon as she reached 
tin' turn of tlie stairs, and shutting 
the nearest door with a hang, leaned 
over the banisters and listened.

Would he lind out the trick? Would 
! she hear his angry tread and his voice 
quick and dangerous, warning her of 
t'ue punishment she must reap’ Or 
would nothing happen? It was a 
risk, she had known it when the idea 
crime, and she had faced it desperate
ly A minute—another minute. She 
harrtlx knew whether it was the clock 
on the stairs or lier own heart beat
ing. With it the silence xxas getting 
awful.

Ah, what was that* A faint at
tempt at movement, a stumble, and 
then a fall?

Veggie waited until she could stand 
the hush no longer and then went 
creeping down the stair. It was tak
ing her life in her hand, but still— 

The light was still as high in the 
study, but all the room was curious
ly still, and something strange was 
lying half on the floor, hall across a 

! chair? It had happened'
Peggy halted, triumphant, and yet 

terror-stricken, gazing at her work. 
If she had killed him? But no, no 
surely—her hand had been almost 
steady.

She came a little nearer, llis head 
lay against the chair; his dark hair 
was ruffled as he had fallen.

At that sight triumph had altoge
ther the upper hand She turned to 
rush out into the street and alarm 
the nearest houses, to bring men to 

icarry the burglar away to prison; and 
just then she heard the doctor’s key 

,at the door
He was almost overturned by her 

eager rush, and her wild, white face 
( was as startling to him as a ghost's.

"Why— " he gasped “Peggy—Peg
gy!” and his solemn young counten

ance lost its professional gravity. 
(She almost dragged him into the 
study.

“It's a burglar," she said “He 
broke in to steal the sapphires. And 
I wasn't sure that he hadn’t murder
ed you' And, oh' Harold, it has 
been awful! But I gave him some 

I of that nexv stuff; you said it took 
I effect very quickly—just enough to 
I make him sleep. Oh! I hope 1 have 
not killed him, after all!"

I The doctor could not understand 
I half her speech any more than Peg- 
1 gy had understood what he had called 
1 to her through the keyhole before he 
started, but he saw the prostrate fig
ure and gave a jump. He dropped on 

! his knees before the burglar.
“Great Scott! Peggy, what have 

! you done to Jack’"
To that heroine the next minutes 

Iwerc years of interminable remorse.
I Harold's reproaches she could bear 
proudly, conscious of the best Inten
tions, hut not the sight of that still, 
still figure.

She shfank into a corner, telling 
herself that she had murdered him, 
and that it would haunt her always— 
that she would never smile again all 
her life; and the tears were bitter and 
imminent in her eyes.

But at last with shaking and care 
he wakened. He raised himself a lit
tle, saw the doctor's horrified face, 
and laughed To Peggy that laugh 
was the most beautiful sound in all 
the world.

He turned to her. In his look there 
was fun and forgiveness, and more 
than that—

“Will you shake hands. Miss Peggy? 
I—I admire your pluck."

The price of half a pound of Red Rose Tea le
small-very small, but it will show you how 
much tea value, tea quality and flavor is con
tained in this “ Good Tea
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All Saints [of Obligation. ]
All Souls.
Of the Octave of All Saints.

Twenty Second Sunday After Penteeeet
S. Charles Rorrotneo.
Of the Octave of All Saints 
Of the Octave of All Saints 
Of the Octave of All Saints.
Octave of All Saints.
Dedication of S. John Lateran.
S. Andrew Avellino.

Twenty Third Sunday After Penteeeet
Vatrmage of It V. Mary.
S Martin I., Pope.
S Nicholas I., Pope 
S. ffeiisdedit. Pope.
S. Gertrude.
S. Josaphat.
S. Gregory the Wonderworker.

Twenty-Fourth Sunday After Penteeeet
Dedication of SS. Peter and Paul.
S. Pontianus.
S. FeVx of Valois.
Presentation of B. V. Marx.
S. Cecilia.
S. Clement.
S. John of the Cross.

Twenty Filth Sunday After Penteeeet
S. Catharine
S. Sylvester.
S. hlizulwth of Hungary,
S Gregory III., Pope.
S. Gelasius I ., Pojie.
S. Andrew, Apostle.
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Altar
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rurnishmqs12,? cj?urcVtLong Distance Phone

We are Ontario Headquarters.
W. E. BLAKE,

Mfr. and Importer Church Vestments.
, Toronto
Main 2463
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RING UP PARK 558 FOR

TOMLIN S BREAD
If per chance tbe phone is in use, ring sgain. Success in the battle 
of life is won by persistence ; and with good bread as the loading 
article of diet you have ten chances to one against your opponent who 
uses poor bread.

If you use “Tomlin,s Briad," and you like it, would it not be a 
kindly act to tell your neighbor about it ?

“IT S GOOD
Office address, 420 Bathurst Street.

If

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAM
WATERLOO, ONT.

DISTILLER OF

FINE WHISKEYS
BRANDS

White Wheat

Toronto Office 30 Wellington East

C. T. MEAD, Agent
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♦housekeepers
See that you are well supplied with

EDDY'S WARES
And you will escape a great deal of annoyance, you would otherwis 

experience witha “2 ini* or a “ 3 in 1 *

WASHBOARD
AND AN

FIBRETUB and PAIL

Your washday labor can be reduced to a minimum and your comfort 
corresponding!y enhanced.

.
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